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Abstract
In this paper, we propose a framework of the selection method for firms’ credit sale, including the concepts of multiple credit
sale dimension, a credit sale space, imperfect identical credit sale status and ε-identical credit sale status. In addition, a forward
selection model is established for credit sale of retail traders by optimization techniques. Finally, an example is illustrated to show
the analytical potential of the proposed method in a real-life application.
c© 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In respect of management and control of credit sale risk, the selection and evaluation the credit sale retail traders
by firms is a challenging task. It is not only a key to avoiding credit sale risk in order to improve product quality and
profit, but also as a business strategy to cope with the intensive competition from the global economy.
For the last twenty years, most corporations and well-known international finance institutions have paid serious
attention to how to evaluate the credit of their clients by devoting human and financial resources. A number of
research projects have been done to establish evaluation systems of clients’ credit, such as the single-variable model,
the multifactor Z value model, KMVmodel and CreditMetricsTMand CreditRisk+ [1,2]. Recently, scholars developed
several comprehensive evaluation methods or techniques to build the synthesis of credit-evaluation models based on
some assumptions [3–8]. However, these models depend upon complicated calculated processes with vast factitious
estimations. Some of them can only be performed on loan to finance institutions.
To explore the mathematical frame on credit evaluation, Zhou and Tang [8] initiated fundamental elements of the
mathematical structure for the process of evaluation of credit clients. Following this research direction, a number of
problems, such as relation, dominance structure, solution procedure in credit index space were discussed in [9,10].
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Based on a theoretical framework, this paper seeks a simple and effective method for retail traders’ selection for credit
sale. Specifically, it proposes a multi-dimensional forward selection method. In Section 2, an m dimensional credit
sale space S will be first defined and credit status of credit sale retail traders regarded as the points in S. Then, the
space structure will be derived by some useful concepts, such as imperfect identical credit sale status and ε-identical
credit sale status. Section 3 constructs a simple and systematic method to select and evaluate the credit sale retail
traders. With the concept of credit sale dimensionality, a series of forward selection models are designed for different
situations. According to these models the firms can easily take an order of priority from high to low credit qualities.
Then, the applicability of the proposed method will be demonstrated by an illustrative example in Section 4. Finally,
Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. The ε-identical credit sale status of retail traders
To avoid credit sale risk, a firm can select a preferred credit sale retail trader from a credit sale priority rank of n
credit sale retail traders for a batch of products.
Suppose the firm considers m crucial credit sale dimensions (e.g. cooperation and trust intensity, repayment
abilities, market share, sell scale etc.) and T time duration (e.g. month or quarter) to evaluate the credit sale qualities
of these retail traders. We can define the space of these credit sale dimensions as the m dimensional credit sale space
S and f = ( f1, f2, . . . , fm)represent a credit sale statue in S.
Let fi j t (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) be the historical records of credit sale statues of retail trader i on the j-th dimension
( j = 1, 2, . . . ,m) at time t (t = 1, 2, . . . , T ), whose dimensions have been made uniform (if the value is bigger at
this dimension, the credit sale qualities are stronger) [5]. In other words, fi t = ( fi1t , fi2t , . . . , fimt ) is the suitable
point that describes sale credit status of retail trader i at time t in the m dimensional credit sale space S. We denote
f
i j
(i = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . ,m) as the allowable risk low-limit of credit sale qualities of the retail trader i . If
fi j t ≤ f i j for any j and t , retail trader i is declined by the firm. Thus, we assume that fi j t > f i j .
Let f ∗j = max 1≤i≤n1≤t≤T { fi j t } and f
j = max1≤i≤n{ f i j }, the point f ∗ = ( f ∗1 , f ∗2 , . . . , f ∗m) is the best one and
f = ( f 1, f 2, . . . , f m) is the worst in S. All sale credit statuses of retail traders fi t = ( fi1t , fi2t , . . . , fimt ) are
restricted in a solid polyhedron Ψ in S as follows:
Ψ =
{
f ∈ S| f j ≤ f j ≤ f ∗j , j = 1, 2, . . . ,m
}
. (1)
Then, the formula
d = ∥∥ f − f ∗∥∥ = m∑
j=1
µ j ( f j − f ∗j )2 (2)
represents a sphere surface {Ω} in the credit sale status space S with center f ∗ and radius d, where µ j , ( j =
1, 2, . . . ,m) are weights of the dimensions which satisfies:
∑m
j=1 µ j = 1, µ j ≥ 0.
Particularly for different i and t , expression (4) shows a parallel sphere surfaces {Ωi t } in S with center f ∗ and
radius di t as below:
di t =
∥∥ fi t − f ∗∥∥ = m∑
j=1
µ j ( fi j t − f ∗j )2. (3)
Definition 1. For any t , if dkt < di t , i 6= k, we call the credit sale status of retail trader k superior to retail trader I ; if
di t = dkt , i 6= k, we call retail trader i and retail trader k have identical credit sale status.
Definition 2. If |di t − dkt | ≤ ε, we call that the retail trader i and retail trader k have ε-identical credit sale status
with error ε at time t , where ε > 0 is an allowable controls error. The sphere annulusΘi t = { f ||d−di t | ≤ ε} is called
ε- identical credit sale status set of retail trader i . Obviously, Ωi t ⊂ Θi t .
In other words, if fkt ∈ Ψ ∩Θi t , then the retail trader k and retail trader i have ε-identical credit sale status at time
t (t = 1, 2, . . . , T ).
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Definition 3. If
∑T
t=1 λtdi t =
∑T
t=1 λtdkt , we say retail trader i and retail trader k have imperfect identical credit
sale status, where λt , t = 1, 2, . . . , T are weights of combined times, and∑Tt=1 λt = 1, λt ≥ 0, t = 1, 2, . . . , T .
Note that we can choose λt on importance of times. Apparently, if the retail trader i and retail trader k have
imperfect identical credit status, then
∑T
t=1 λt |di t − dkt | ≤ ε.
In the following, let d¯l = min1≤i≤n
{
d¯i
}
, and define Θ1l = { f¯i ||d¯i − d¯l | ≤ ε, i = 1, 2, . . . , n} as the
imperfect identical credit sale status set of the retail trader l, where f¯i = ∑Tt=1 λt fi t (i = 1, 2, . . . , n), and
d¯i =
∥∥ f¯i − f ∗∥∥ = ∑mj=1 µ j (∑Tt=1 λt fi j t − f ∗j )2. If f¯i ∈ Ψ ∩ Θ1l , then the retail trader i has the same
imperfect ε-identical credit sale status with the retail trader l. We pre-compartmentalize these the retail traders into
credit sale status rating 1(l). Analogously, if f¯i ∈ Ψ ∩ Θ2l , the retail trader i falls in credit rating 2(l), where
Θ2l = { f¯i ||d¯i − 2d¯l | ≤ ε, i = 1, 2, . . . , n}, and so on.
In a general way, if f¯i ∈ Ψ ∩Θrl , we call the evaluated retail trader i the pseudo-identical ε-credit rating r relative
to the retail trader l, and the evaluated retail trader i is pre-compartmentalized into credit sale status rating r(l), where
Θrl = { f¯i ||d¯i − r d¯l | ≤ ε, i = 1, 2, . . . , n}. (4)
3. A forward selection model on credit sale retail traders
In the previous section, we discussed the ε-credit rating of retail traders theoretically. Now, we explore a
dimensional falling selection method from n retail traders. This method takes a priority order from high credit sale
qualities to low.
With the assumption that fi j t (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) be the historical records of credit sale status of retail trader i , a n
dimensional forward selection optimization model can be established as below:
min
w
(1)
i
n∑
i=1
w
(1)
i
m∑
j=1
µ j
(
T∑
t=1
λt fi j t − f ∗j
)2
s.t.
n∑
i=1
w
(1)
i = 1; w(1)i ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n,
(5)
where µ j and λt defined as the above, and have been determined previously [11]. From (5) we can obtain the n
dimensional optimal combined weights vector (w(1))∗ = ((w(1)1 )∗, . . . , (w(1)n )∗)T. It reflects the credit sale qualities
of n retail traders. Form the above optimal combined weights, the firm selects a preferred retail trader with the highest
credit sale qualities that possess the maximal weight. For example, if (w(1)k )
∗, 1 ≤ k ≤ n is the maximal weight, then
the retail trader k has the highest credit qualities.
After the first preference selection, the firm will select a hypo-high credit qualities retail trader from the n − 1
remaining retail traders by solving n − 1 dimensional optimization forward selection model as follows:
max
w
(20)
i
=
n∑
i=2
w
(2)
i
m∑
j=1
µ j
(
T∑
t=1
λt fi j t − f ∗j
)2
s.t.
n∑
i=2
w
(2)
i = 1; w(2)i ≥ 0, i = 2, 3, . . . , n.
(6)
After the n − 1 dimensional optimal combined weights vector (w(2))∗ = ((w(2)2 )∗, . . . , (w(2)n )∗)T is obtained, the
retail trader with hypo-high credit qualities is selected from n − 2 remainder retail traders.
In a general way, we have
max
w
(k)
i
=
n∑
i=k
w
(k)
i
m∑
j=1
µ j
(
T∑
t=1
λt fi j t − f ∗j
)2
s.t.
n∑
i=k
w
(k)
i = 1; w(k)i ≥ 0, i = k, k + 1, . . . , n.
k = 1, 2, . . . , n − 1. (7)
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Table 1
The observation values and allowable risk low-limit of current ratio at five times
Firms Times t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 Allowable risk low-limit f i1
f 0i1t
A 1.28 1.33 1.17 1.98 2.26 1.10
B 1.05 1.19 1.36 1.35 1.26 1.00
C 0.87 1.32 2.15 0.82 1.08 0.80
D 0.66 1.16 1.02 1.43 1.28 0.60
E 0.59 0.97 1.37 0.9 1.3 0.55
F 1.32 1.53 1.43 1.27 1.61 1.20
Table 2
The observation values and allowable risk low-limit of trust intensity at five times
Firms Times t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 Allowable risk low-limit f i2
f 0i2t
A 0.27 0.12 0.48 0.35 0.23 0.12
B 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.6 0.51 0.23
C 0.26 0.75 0.25 0.55 0.32 0.25
D 0.51 0.32 0.17 0.5 0.34 0.17
E 0.75 0.24 0.52 0.24 0.39 0.24
F 0.45 0.48 0.52 0.28 0.27 0.27
Table 3
The observation values and allowable risk low-limit of debt ratio (%) at five times
Firms Times t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 Allowable risk low-limit f i2
f 0i2t
A 30.02 60.10 40.91 50.27 44.19 30.02
B 32.95 18.30 22.52 20.25 23.38 18.30
C 65.85 54.37 50.06 50.75 48.14 48.00
D 59.30 55.16 55.35 58.59 54.77 54.70
E 22.87 39.18 31.15 39.96 28.47 22.80
F 29.67 31.33 25.59 40.09 37.54 29.50
Repeating the above selection process, the n − k + 1 dimension optimal combined weights vector (w(k))∗ =
((w
(k)
k )
∗, . . . , (w(k)n )∗)T is obtained. At last, the two dimension optimal combined weights vector is (w(n−1))∗ =
((w
(n−1)
n−1 )∗, (w
(n−1)
n )
∗)T. According to the optimal combined weights vector, the firm will select an order of priority
in n retail traders from high to low credit sale qualities.
4. An illustrative example
An electrical firm provides electrical products to six retail traders. Since repayment abilities among credit qualities
may change with time, to decrease the credit risk, five important moments t1, t2, t3, t4, t5 (quarterly and end of the
year) have been selected to review the repayment abilities of the retail traders. As the current ratio, trust intensity, debt
ratio and sell scale that reflect credit sale quality are four important credit sale factors, if they take preferable values,
the benefits of the firm will be protected effectively. Now the firm selects four credit sale factors and combines them
with five time moments to evaluate the credit qualities of these six retail traders. The observation values of four factors
at five times for six retail traders and allowable risk low-limit have been listed as shown in Tables 1–4.
Using the information from Tables 1–4, we solve the optimization problem (5) to gain the optimal combined
weights vector (w(1))∗ = (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0)T, and then solve the optimization problem (6) to obtain the optimal
combined weights vector (w(2))∗ = (0, 0, 1, 0, 0)T. Repeating the above selection process, we get the other optimal
combined weights vector as follows: (w(3))∗ = (0, 0, 1, 0)T; (w(4))∗ = (0, 0, 1)T and (w(5))∗ = (1, 0)T. Finally, the
firm can establish an order of priority among six retail traders from the high credit sale qualities to the low in Table 5.
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Table 4
The observation values and allowable risk low-limit of sale scale at five times
Firms Times t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 Allowable risk low-limit f i1
f 0i1t
A 4.3 7.12 6.84 5.56 10.3 4.3
B 3.41 5.09 8.00 6.64 6.25 3.41
C 2.64 4.70 3.20 3.63 4.49 2.64
D 2.37 1.02 1.64 1.75 3.30 1.02
E 3.87 2.42 4.29 4.75 5.16 2.42
F 9.21 9.23 9.85 10.03 9.21 2.00
Table 5
The result of credit qualities order
Credit sale order 1 2 3 4 5 6
Firms A E F B C D
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a multi-dimensional forward selection method for firms’ credit sale. We have first
built an m dimensional credit sale space S and the credit status of credit sale retail traders is described as points
in S. Then, we have constructed a simple and effective systematic method to select and evaluate credit sale retail
traders. In this method, a series of dimensional falling forward selection models have been constructed by optimization
techniques for establishing the priority rank from n retail traders for credit sale. An example shows that the proposed
method has a great potential for applications. Because of the internal and external circumstances of credit sale markets
and various factors that change constantly, the evaluation and selection problems with a firm’s credit sale obviously
have temporal characteristics. Furthermore, given a large-scale database or data warehouse regarding the historical
records of retail traders, the data mining techniques that we have applied in personal credit card management [11–
15] can be adopted to the proposed method for the real-life application. In addition, we may utilize the methods of
weighted functions of combined forecasting [16–19] to predict changes in a firm’s credit sale in the competitive global
economy. Generally speaking, the basic idea of priority methods proposed in this paper may also have potential to
be applied in many other areas, such as anti-gene and antibody reactions in bioinformatics and oil reserve analysis in
petroleum exploration. We shall report any significant results from these ongoing projects in the near future.
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